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PROFESSIONAL I NSTALLATION ATTESTATION

Date: 2022-05-06

FCC lD: 2ARXIryHE09-4GL

We, @!g,, hereby dectare that requirements of KDB 353028 D01 Antennas Part 15 Transmitters v01 have
been met and shown on the following questions. Further we dectare that the info listed betow are correct
and represent the product in consideration under this fiting.

1. Professional instatlation must be justified.

Description: Device is outdoor Access Point and must need special trained professiona[ in configuring
and instatling the product, more detaits please refer to user manual exhibit.

2. Professionat instaltation does not permit use of any antenna with the transmitter; the permitted types

of antenna specified as betow.

Description: Below listed of Antennas has been comptiance FCC Rute Part 15 requirement, more detaits
ptease refer to test reports.

Frequency (GHz) Ant. Type Antenna Gain (dBi)

LoRa Dipote 5

Zigbee Chip 3.2

BT Dipote 4.1

BT Chip 6

2.4 Dipote 3.2

5.0 Chip 2.1

3. The appticant shoutd address the fottowing items when justifying professional instattation.
(1) To quatify for professional instattation, ptease exptain why the hardware is not readity avaitable to

average consumer.

Description: Due to this product and witl not be sotd directly to the general pubtic through retai[ store,

therefore the hardware is not readity avaitabte to average consumer.

(2) Marketing - Appticant must ensure device cannot be sold via retai[ to the generat pubtic or by mail
order.

Description: This product and wi[[ not be sotd directty to the generat pubtic through retail store. lt witl

be sotd to authorized deaters or instatlers onty.
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(3) Appticant must show that device intended use is not for consumers and generat pubtic.
Description: Device is for industrial/commercial use.

(4) Exptain what is unique, sophisticated, comptex, or speciatized about the equipment that REQUIRES it to
be instalted by a professional instatler?
Description: Ptease see instattation instructions

4. Other professional instaltation requirements
(1) lnstattation must be controtted.

Description: The product witt be distributed through controlled distribution channel which has special
trained professiona[ to instatl this product

(2) lnstatted by licensed professionals.
Description: Device sotd to deater who hires instatters and need special trained professional in
configuring and instatting the product.

(3) lnstattation requires speciat training.
Description: The product need special programming, access to keypad, fietd strength measurements
made, so must need special trained professional in configuring and instatting the product.

lf you shoutd have any question(s) regarding this dectaration, ptease don't hesitate to contact us. Thank

you!

Richard Kerr / Senior VP

Veea Inc.

Tel: 619-787-5225

E-mail: rich@veea.com


